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Maps help us make sense of people and landscapes 
around us. Music can do the same. Here Ross Purves 
(DMU) explores fascinating links between 
cartography and music. He will consider the map as a 
creative stimulus for music-making, as a tool for 
understanding musical behaviour and—drawing 
upon ongoing research—a means of highlighting 
inequities in musical participation. Introduced by Dr 




• Example 1: Five part madrigal – Thomas Weelkes Thule, the 
Period of Cosmography (1600)
• Example 2: Buxtehude, Prelude (BuxWV139)
• Example 3: Ô Laiá Quero Pagar O Dinheiro (1943)
• Example 4: Vendi Minha Tropa (1944)
• Example 5: New Orleans street brass band in front of the Cabildo 
(https://youtu.be/TY0FliRnwMQ) 
• Example 6: Warplands (Pearson and Hardy, 2011) 
(http://www.landscape.ac.uk/impactfellowship/peforminggeogra
phieswarplands/warplands.aspx)
• Example 7: University of Victoria Interactive Music and Sound 
Map ( Hunt, 2016) (https://youtu.be/1eLMfaIM7fs )
• Examples 8 and 9: Mapping sonification examples by Nick 
Bearman (2011) )https://vimeo.com/22290359; 
https://vimeo.com/17029358 )
More information available on the research case 
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